This article presents ColorMoves, an interactive tool that promotes exploration of scientific data through artist-driven color methods in a unique and transformative way. We discuss the power of contrast in scientific visualization, the design of the ColorMoves tool, and the tool's application in several science domains.
. Four time steps of an MPAS-Ocean kinetic energy simulation is shown in the ColorMoves interface. ColorMoves is an interface that enables scientists to construct colormaps with contrast applied to regions of greatest interest. It also promotes interactive exploration of data through color. The ability to load several images into the interface window enables scientists to construct colormaps that are effective across time ranges, camera views, variables and more.
To address this, we present ColorMoves, an online tool offering artist-constructed color scales and palettes in a real-time interactive tool, providing the scientific community with an easy-touse method of exploring the impacts of changing color encoding on their data. With ColorMoves, a scientist can highlight detail and focus attention on specific regions of interest within their data, and construct exportable colormaps that can be used in most any visualization tool. Though we designed the tool as a means of more effectively encoding and communicating data, we discovered that the domain scientists using the tool were most interested in using the tool as a new capability for data exploration.
The reader can explore ColorMoves, shown in Figure 1 , online at http://sciviscolor.org/ColorMoves. This paper also includes a discussion on using contrast to communicate effectively, and several examples of using the tool on different science domains.
EXPLORATION AND COMMUNICATION WITH COLORMOVES
No single colormap is optimal for all science domains, data characteristics and tasks. Detail and nuance within data often goes unnoticed or unexplored because default colormaps do not align the contrast with the areas of interest. Though work has been done to address which colormaps work with different kinds of data, 1 this provides at best a good starting point for coloring data.
For example, Figure 2 shows how the traditional rainbow colormap can obscure data. By applying a colormap lower in saturation but with multiple luminance ranges, we see much greater detail in all of the rendering. Two principles from artistic color theory are applied: maximizing value contrast and avoiding simultaneity of color. 3 We will review the other principles of artistic color theory and how to apply them for scientific benefit. Four different data sets are compared using the rainbow colormap and a colormap with a more-muted palette. The shortcomings of the rainbow colormap are readily apparent. ColorMoves includes defaults such as the muted map shown here but also enables creation of alternatives tuned to the specifics of a dataset and task.
While many colormap creation tools are available, 1, 4, 5 we created ColorMoves to put artistic principles and experience at the fingertips of scientists. Despite the large number of colormaps available in current scientific visualization tools, limited luminance distributions combined with a lack of guidance hindered our scientists' ability to use these effectively. To achieve our goal, we needed to provide scientists with effective alternatives, not just more color options.
Our work transforms color encoding of data into an interactive process enabling scientists to create colormaps customized to their data, its statistical distribution, and areas of importance, combined with intuitive domain-and subject-appropriate color scales. 6 Default colormaps are designed to provide an overview of a dataset. They are useful for a general understanding of the data and for comparison to previously rendered data. 7 However, once a scientist has that overview, most default colormaps are not very useful for deeper exploration. ColorMoves is designed to enable a more detailed exploration by giving scientists the means of assigning color contrast where it provides the greatest value. It enables intuitive, organized colormaps fitting the domain and/or subject matter. Figure 3 shows the range of color scales that can be combined to suit the topics and structures of the data. It is worth noting domain scientists aren't always looking for one final "optimal colormap." The scientist often needs to look at multiple aspects of the data, and through interactive exploration may discover unexpected properties of the data.
The Importance of Allocating Contrast
Colormaps reveal data through contrast, and there are multiple types and levels of contrast. 8 The scientist's ability to focus attention and discriminate detail is driven by the type and degree of contrast, not by the specific hues of the colormap. 9 Thus our system focuses on allocation of contrast, specifically luminance and saturation, rather than on contrast of hues. Through application of multiple spans of luminance, ColorMoves can deliver higher degrees of discriminatory power that respond to specific data distributions. Figure 4 illustrates the critical role of luminance distribution in revealing detail. Here, three standard colormaps (top) and two alternative luminance distribution colormaps (lower left and middle) are compared with a map constructed in ColorMoves (lower right), an example of a customized luminance distribution. Another example, in Figure 1 , demonstrates the value of focusing attention using color scales spanning in levels of saturation. The ocean eddies are the most important features and thus are rendered in the most saturated color scale: yellow-to-orange. Next, the blue mid-level saturation color scale shows more contextual data and finally a muted green renders areas of minimal importance. A fundamental tenet of color contrast theory, supported by color perception research, says that our cognitive interpretation of color is strongly influenced by the adjacent colors (the context). 9 One of the rainbow colormap's problems arises from the abutting saturated hues. Saturated colors, when abutting one another, cause a subtle visual vibration known as simultaneity of color that lowers our ability to assess the details. 3 Generally one can lower the distracting interaction by using muted tones as is shown in Figure 2 . The rainbow colormap is in full saturation, therefore there is no control over the luminance distribution. In contrast the wave colormap used in the bottom image employs muted tones, lowing the dissonance between the saturated hues while providing greater discriminatory power via the multiple ranges through luminance. For a more in-depth review of color contrast theory application please see tutorials at http://sciviscolor.org or other excellent writing on the subject.
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Exploration
We expected ColorMoves to enable scientists to create visualizations exposing a greater amount of detail in order to communicate their findings more clearly. What came as a surprise is that several of the domain scientists identified ColorMoves' interactive exploration capability as its most significant benefit. Being able to zoom into the histogram and slide color scales across the data range quickly and easily enabled scientists to scan their data for unexpected properties often hidden within their ever-expanding data sets. Our sessions with the scientists that we expected to take fifteen minutes-more than enough time for the scientist to construct and export a colormap for their data-lasted as long as an hour. The scientists spent time experimenting with the placement of up to ten color scales on their data, and watching the changes within each time step. They also experimented by adjusting the specific location of each color scale change. These manipulations are simply not possible in other scientific visualization tools, and are a clear benefit of using ColorMoves.
The linear color scales shown in Figure 3 are the foundation of ColorMoves. Starting with color scales, scientists can apply specific scales to specific data ranges, creating maps addressing the data distributions and task. The color scales come in five sets of hue ranges. Within each set, the scales vary by level of saturation, length of hue range and length of value range. Each of these characteristics aligns with specific functions needed within complex colormaps. To get a closer look at detail within the data, wave colormaps-colormaps that span more than two ranges of luminance-are a good choice. ColorMoves also offers the ability to construct colormaps using domain and or subject appropriate hues, 6 specify areas of data to be highlighted, and create hierarchies via the use of color theory principles to direct focus and control attention. 8, 11 ColorMoves also includes examples of structured colormaps such as wave colormaps and asymmetrical configurations as recommended starting points. These examples include useful alternate colormap structures not typically seen in default lists of colormaps. There are also color sets, which form a cohesive group consisting of either color scales only or discrete colors matched to an underlying color scale.
The visualization series in Figure 5 shows the impact of precisely controlled placement of the color scales with in the data range. Here, William Daughton from Los Alamos National Laboratory is interested in the details of bowfronts within a simulation of the magnetic field around Ganymede. On the top left, the red-to-yellow color scale spans the full data range. Moving right, the red-yellow color scale decreases down to spanning only one percent of the data range. By narrowing the span of the color scale, the bowfront waves come into focus. The bottom row narrows in on the precise applied range that most clearly presents the bowfront features. Here the color scale change in feature representation is driven by a less than one percent a percentage shift in coverage. Interactive, precision adjustments of this type are not easily achieved in other scientific visualization tools. shows the red color scale span the whole data range, top row, right, an inset covering one-percent of the data. Bottom row varies as a less than one percent change in location or data span. This illustrates the value of being able to interactively adjust the data range precisely while seeing the resulting visualization.
Communication
Communication involves describing the relationships and findings within the data. Having control on the hues and saturation levels enables a scientist to create intuitive hierarchies, so that the viewer can easily focus on specific data ranges and be directed via hue.
In Jacqueline Chen's combustion simulation, Figure 6 , saturation is used to focus attention in the important areas. The middle section of Figure 6 is comprised of four color scales in descending levels of saturation. The red-to-yellow color scale is applied to the area of most interest. The blue and green colormaps highlight the disparity between the prevalence of material indicated by each section within the data. The brown, being the lowest in saturation provides context without demanding equal attention.
We note that low saturation or muted color scales play an important role in constructing adaptive color encodings. They provide a surprising amount of detail within the limited saturation range and more importantly enable focus to be directed away from these areas.
Features of ColorMoves
Collaborations with domain scientists drove the ColorMoves interface design shown in Figure 6 . Decisions on layout, features and functions developed over iterative consultations. ColorMoves' primary features are outlined below. We encourage you to test the program for yourself as it is through the interaction that its value becomes apparent. A. Color Sources. On the left side of the interface is the Color Sources panel. The top area contains discrete color choices as well as a color picker for selecting a specific color. Below the discrete color selection are the color scales divided into hue ranges, each containing multiple hue, saturation and value spans to facilitate creating the attention direction and levels of detail desired. The single hue color scales are followed by a set of linear color maps that span several hues, providing a linear continuity containing greater discriminatory power. The bottom set of colormaps contain inset discrete colors. These provide starting points for those needing to combine discrete colors and color scales. Importing one's own colormaps into ColorMoves is simply a matter of dragging an .xml file describing a colormap into the color scale section (examples are available on the ColorMoves website). The colormap will load into ColorMoves and appear at the bottom of the color selection panel.
B. The Viewing Window. This shows the data colored by the colormap in the Histogram
View. An important feature is the ability to load multiple images into the viewing area. This allows the user to work on several images at once, to explore a range of time steps, camera angles, variables or other datasets. The ability to verify that the colormap being developed works across comparisons has proven invaluable in seeing color's impact across an entire dataset, or several different runs of a simulation.
C. The Histogram View.
This view shows the distribution of the data across the data range. Currently it is distributed by location within the full dataset but plans are underway to include the data range notations as well. If there are multiple images in the viewer then there will be multiple data distributions shown in the histogram. See Figure 6 for a detailed look at this portion of the interface.
D. Control Icons.
There are three areas of controls associated with the Histogram View. The first set is shown in detail on the left side of Figure 6 . The top icon is the pin splitter, which splits the colormap wherever it is dropped, allowing the user to add color scales. Below the pin splitter is a U-shaped icon we call the nest, indicating the color scales can be applied on top of the existing color scale covering a specific range without impacting the underlying scale. This feature allows a scientist to place detailed color scales in a specific area while maintaining uniformity in the underlying colormap. Both of these are activated by a drag and drop onto the lower edge of the histogram. Next there is a pair of buttons to go back and go forward. Lastly there is a slide that enables one to change the magnitude of the histogram binning. Figure 7 . The opacity of the individual color scales is being adjusted in this baroclinic MPAS-Ocean data in a timevarying sequence in order to control the emphasis while maintaining a continuity of hues.
The third set is accessed by hovering at the bottom on the View Window. These enable you to (from left to right) save the file, resize the image to fit the available window, and resize the image to its original size.
E. Other Features.
Hover over the histogram with a pin activates a green highlight in the image window identifying the data location. A scientist can zoom in on both the histogram and the image in order to precisely adjust the pin.
Other features are context-sensitive, and appear by hovering in specific locations. The trash can for removing pins and nests appears when one hovers over the pin. One simply drags the pin into the trash can to delete it. Radio buttons appear if you hover on a color scale with in the histogram. Sliding a radio button outside of the color scale crops the color scale.
EXAMPLES FROM THREE SCIENCE DOMAINS
Over the past three years, we have had myriad interactions with domain scientists in a quest to create more effective scientific visualizations through a more directed application of color contrast. We have conducted formal assessment interviews, informal discussions, training sessions and working sessions as we helped them to build data-specific color encodings. Underlying themes emerging in many of these discussions included: 1) the current lack of meaningfully different colormapping schemes, 2) the lack of interactive tools and the length of the time lag between choosing a colormap and seeing it on the data, and 3) the difficulty of extracting the information in these large datasets that remains hidden because of current color approaches. One scientist described his current workflow as: "look at the list of colormaps, pick one, run the script, render, pick another, run the script, render, pick another, etc. In the end, they all look the same." He described this as a cumbersome iterative approach bringing him no closer to understanding the data. The interactive ColorMoves approach, including the set of color building blocks and the UI, specifically addresses this problem.
To begin exploring data, the first step is to place pins into the Histogram View aligning the pins with the data ranges of interest. Multiple pins can be inserted thus enabling the application of multiple color scales that drive the resolving power of the colormaps. By sliding the pins scientists can focus on and explore multiple features across the data no matter how narrow the data range. The scientists were particularly interested in the ability to zoom into specific regions of the Histogram View, enabling precise placement of color scale boundaries.
Climate Science
We have worked with multiple climate scientists and modelers, in particular Phillip Wolfram and Mark Peterson of the Climate, Ocean, and Sea Ice Modeling (COSIM) team at Los Alamos National Laboratory. Our work with Dr. Petersen resulted in an award-winning video at Supercomputing 2015. 12 Dr. Wolfram's investigation of mixing properties using the opacity function on a time-varying sequence of baroclinic data from MPAS-Ocean (Model for Prediction Across Scales -Ocean) is shown in Figure 7 . MPAS-Ocean data is also shown in Figure 1 . To assess the impact of the new workflow, and in particular the upgraded features, we spoke again with Dr. Wolfram. The series of baroclinic time steps provide a picture of mixing patterns in the oceans. The ability to see multiple time steps within a single window allowed the scientist to see the progression and characteristics of the baroclinic mixing over time, from different locations and different variables. The scientist spoke of a paper that informed him of an important contour that existed in the data. ColorMoves allowed him to quickly find that contour and visually showed "what took five pages of dense math to describe." ColorMoves' opacity feature, shown in Figure 7 , facilitates greater control over the emphasis of specific regions. More importantly it plays a critical role when looking at volume rendered data. In addition to adding to his ability to see detail in data, the highly interactive nature of ColorMoves is a critical feature to Dr. Wolfram, who stated that being able to quickly apply and adjust color improves his scientific workflow. Communication with peers and a broader audience is also an important aspect of his work, one which is positively impacted by ColorMoves. He commented that "our primary focus is understanding the simulation and thus furthering the science but the communication aspect is just as important. Being able to apply highlights to specific regions of data is particularly important for communication. ColorMoves, enabling us to do it so quickly, has made it practical."
Neutron Spectroscopy
Neutron spectroscopy data, as seen in Figure 8 , has features of interest across many orders of magnitude of intensity. We worked with Dr. Garrett Granroth of Oak Ridge National Laboratory's Neutron Data Analysis and Visualization Division to bring out details within neutron scattering data. While the data analysis in this case is mostly empirical, visualization plays a key role in directing the analysis and communicating results. Using ColorMoves, he was able to distinguish and thus compare the distributions of regions of intensity. Figure 8 illustrates the level of detail visible using a cool-warm colormap verses one created in ColorMoves. The ease of applying and adjusting color enabled Dr. Granroth to see relationships between the areas of interest that had otherwise not been apparent. The ability to export for use in ParaView, http://www.paraview.org, was a critical feature. Seeing the value of ColorMoves, he has shared it with many colleagues, noting that "tools like this make it approachable to get people to move away from default" colormaps. 
ASTEROID OCEAN IMPACTS
Galen Gisler of Los Alamos National Laboratory studies asteroid ocean impacts to assist in understanding potential societal and planetary threats. Figure 9 shows a time-varying asteroid ocean impact depicting water vapor, asteroid and air pressure. Dr. Gisler ran an ensemble of simulations, varying asteroid size, angle of entry, and whether the asteroid bursts in the air or on impact with the water. These are used to study how these variables affect such things as temperature, water vapor, asteroid fraction, air pressure as well as the pressure waves below the surface created on impact. Because these are highly interdependent, it is beneficial to render multiple variables in each frame. Here we were able to test a range of combinations over the ensemble of simulations for many time steps until we found a means to render three variables clearly throughout the duration of the simulation. Figure 9 shows the results of this work-a time series of an asteroid impact, with the three variables-water cell fraction, asteroid cell fraction, and air pressurerendered in separate color scales.
CONCLUSION
ColorMoves provides a means for applying artistic color expertise via an interactive, exploratory interface for scientific visualization-an approach that combines the expertise of scientists, artists and computer scientists.
One important contribution of the tool is its immediacy, and how that fundamentally changes a scientist's interaction with data and color. As soon as the scientist drops an image into ColorMoves, a scientific question suddenly appears or an answer suddenly becomes accessible in the data, or a solution to a communications need begins to emerge. For extreme data sizes such as those being generated on today's largest supercomputers, there is a need for tools that allow interactive exploration of data. Color is a critical aspect to that exploration and flexible colormapping options are a powerful means of achieving this goal.
